GO ON – TREAT YOURSELF!

True to its heritage as a fashionable spa resort in the late 18th century, Royal Leamington Spa is now a thriving town of culture, leisure, gastronomy and wellbeing, all elegantly combined with a distinctive shopping experience. With its 500-strong collection of independent boutiques, high street brands, health and beauty salons, bars, cafés and brasseries all within a 10 minute walk, it truly is a place to indulge yourself.

WELCOME TO ROYAL LEAMINGTON SPA

With stunning Regency architecture, Royal Leamington Spa welcomes visitors with a grandeur that befits its regal accolade. Wide boulevards trimmed with award-winning blooms reflect the local pride in this beautiful Victorian spa town.

CULTURE IN ABUNDANCE

From hiring a boat on the River Leam to discovering the quirky tale of the Elephant Walk, Royal Leamington Spa offers a medley of edifying experiences. Join us at the annual Food and Drink Festival early in September or follow a historical walk. Visit the source of the spa at the Royal Pump Rooms Art Gallery and Museum or promenade amongst the immaculate Grade II listed, historic Jephson Gardens with its subtropical glasshouse. In the evening, why not take in a show at the Spa Centre, Loft Theatre or Assembly?

WHILE YOU'RE HERE...

Royal Leamington Spa is right on the doorstep of Shakespeare’s Stratford-upon-Avon, historic Warwick and lively Coventry, providing the perfect position from which to explore the heart of England while only an hour and a quarter’s train ride will take you direct to the centre of London.

But a lot closer to home, the town is surrounded by glorious countryside, waterways and cross-country ambling routes to delightful villages, hamlets and, of course, traditional pubs!

VISITOR GUIDE

With over 60 pubs, restaurants, bars and clubs in Royal Leamington Spa, night time is a vibrant but safe affair offering a wide variety of evening entertainment that sees students from nearby universities mingling with locals and visitors of all ages. From exquisite restaurants, traditional pubs to cool bars, dance clubs and live music venues, Royal Leamington Spa has an elegant and lively all-week-round night culture.